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I'm not pop (I'm not pop)
I'm hiphop (I'm hiphop)
I hiphop and grime, drum'n'bass and rock

Ladies and gentlmen, tjiiia
Yes, yes
Ishi, 2 Stripes
You know what this is, it's a b-b-banger
Yeah, so Fantabolous right now
Take it easy
Hey hey hey hey hey

Hey ladies and gents
I'm 'bout the big noice, you can't keep the sense
I can't rock? That don't make no sense
When the drum and the bass are my two best friends
(hah)
My girl is the melody
She and her good friend chords wanna get the best of
me
Put 'em all together, that's a recipe
Too much, 2 Stripes, is my therapy
See, I like to party, my my kind of party, is the kind of
party
Sex, drugs, rock'n'roll, if you didn't know
Now you know the type of party-arty-arty
Sipping Long Island Ice Tea, now that's more like me
At the back of the club puffing on the Marley
I'm like; HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY! 

OOOH
I'm so fired up and I just don't know what, what to
DOOO
I'm spilling my drink, I can't think, 'cause I'm so lost in
the GROOOVE
Yeah, I'm grooving and I wanna groove with YOOO
Yo-yo-yo-YOOOU, tjiiia

Girls wanna impress, AHA
They keep rubbing my chest, AHA
With my hand up their, OOOH, let's practice safe sex
Girls wanna impress, AHA
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They keep rubbing my chest

The bigga nigga in the place to be
I can see you, but you can't see me
I shine so bright, sunglasses B
As I pass (?) are holding me
Freeze, as the cameras flash
Paparazzi's love me, I make them cash
One night with me is a sure shot flash
I get's more money, wanna be my Stacey Dash
I love the life I live and live the life that I love
So I smile and stay fly like an MF (?)
I'm so intelligent, yeah, I could be a nerd
So don't, don't be a hard-headed bastard come on and
disturb

(And it's goes)
OOOH
I'm so fired up and I just don't know what, what to
DOOO
I'm spilling my drink, I can't think, 'cause I'm so lost in
the GROOOVE
Yeah, I'm grooving and I wanna groove with YOOO
Yo-yo-yo-YOOOU, tjiiia

Girls wanna impress, AHA
They keep rubbing my chest, AHA
With my hand up their, OOOH, let's practice safe sex
Girls wanna impress, AHA
They keep rubbing my chest
With my hand up their, OOOH, let's practice safe sex

I'm not pop (I'm not pop)
I'm hiphop (I'm hiphop)
I hiphop and grime, drum'n'bass and rock

Ladies and gentlemen, tjiiia

OOOH
I'm so fired up and I just don't know what, what to
DOOO
I'm spilling my drink, I can't think, 'cause I'm so lost in
the GROOOVE
Yeah, I'm grooving and I wanna groove with YOOO
Yo-yo-yo-YOOOU, tjiiia

AHA
That's right
AHA
2 Stripes
Fantabolous life-style baby, aha



AHA
All my ladies say; 
AHA
Tjiiia
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